Farm Equipment

Auction held at 207 170th Street, West Bend, Iowa

THURSDAY, AUGUST 19, 2021 AT 10AM

MFWD TRACTORS

2010 John Deere 7830, shows 1,928 hrs., MFWD, deluxe cab, 4
hyd., 3 pt. w/quick hitch, 1000 PTO, IVT 40K w/ LHR, GreenStar
& AutoTrac ready, 63cc (45 gpm) hyd. pump, AM/FM, Active seat,
instructional seat, front fenders, front mounted Sturd-E-Built rock
box, toolbox, 480/80R46 rear duals,380/85R34 fronts,
S/N 1RW7830DJ9D028020
2005 John Deere 8320, shows 2,928 hrs., MFWD, 4 hyd. w/ case
drain, 3 pt. w/quick hitch, Lg. 1000 PTO, GreenStar ready, diff. lock,
sells w/ Outback S2 Edrive Autosteer system, front fenders, front
mount Sturd-E-Built rock box, (4) inside rear 450 lb. wheel weights,
480/80R46 rear duals, 380/85R34 fronts, S/N RW8320P034061

2WD TRACTORS

1991 John Deere 4455, shows 5,844 hrs,. 2WD, powershift, CAH,
3 hyd., 3 pt. w/lift assist & quick hitch, 540/1000 PTO, AM/FM/
cassette, diff. lock, ground speed radar, toolbox, front mount
rock box w/extra weights (spray controllers do not sell w/tractor),
480/80R38 rears, 10.00-16 fronts, rear duals,
S/N RW4455PO11473
1989 Case-IH 685, shows 1,533 hrs., 2WD, 8 speed trans., open
station, ROPS, 2 hyd., 3 pt. w/quick hitch, 540 PTO, WF, front
mount rock box w/ extra weights, fender mounted AM/FM/cassette
radio, foot throttle, diff. lock, 15.5-38 rears, 7.50-16 fronts,
S/N B510232B026166
1959 Farmall 560, shows 6,907 hrs., 2WD, gas, 1 hyd., 540 PTO,
NF, (1) pair rear wheel weights, 14.9-38 rears, 6.00-16 fronts,
S/N 24388

COMBINE

2008 Gleaner R65, 1,891 sep./2,474 eng. hrs., 2WD, CAH, 15’
unload auger, straw spreader, Maurer hopper extension, single pt.
hookup, lateral tilt feeder house, sells w/AGCO GTA yield monitor,
wired for plug-and-play 2020 yield monitor, AM/FM/CD, 900/55R32
fronts, 540/65R24 rears, S/N R65-HT62207

HEADS

Stud King 32, 32’, single rear torsion axle, ext. tongue, rear lights,
front fenders, 9.5L-15 tires, S/N 2031

ONLINE BIDDING
AVAILABLE!

SteffesGroup.com

2012 Kinze 3200, 12x30”, flex frame, hyd. wing fold, pull-type,
Evolution Series units, Yetter screw adj. shark tooth row
cleaners, Precision Planting upgrades including Delta
Force hyd. down pressure & V-Drive/V-Set Vacuum meters,
flat fold markers, 1.6 bu. poly seed
boxes, poly seed firmers, 7.50-20 tires, S/N 681645

TILLAGE EQUIPMENT

Case-IH Tiger-Mate 200, field cultivator, 6” shank spacing, level lift
tongue, 32.5’ wide, 3-section, walking tandems across, (2) pin adj.
front gauge wheels, knock-on sweeps, 2-bar coil tine harrow w/
rolling basket, 9.5L-15 tires, S/N YCD062772
John Deere 1010, field cultivator, 24’ wide, 6” shank spacing, 3 pt.,
vertical hyd. fold, 3-bar coil tine harrow, (2) 5.90-15 adj. gauge
wheels
John Deere, field cultivator, 12.5’ wide, 3 pt., spring mount shanks
DMI ChizlChamp, chisel plow, 17-shank, 12” spacing, 3 pt., (2) pin
adj. 14”-gauge wheels, spring reset shanks
Landoll 2325 Weatherproofer II, disc ripper, 5-shank, 30” spacing,
model #2325-5-30, adj. rock flex disc gangs front & rear, rigid
scrapers front & rear, 13” front disc spacing, 10” rear disc spacing,
level lift tongue, spring reset shanks, shin protectors, 7” winged
points, 11L-15 tires, S/N 19G0401173
Case-IH 184, row crop cultivator, 12x30”, hyd. wing fold, (4) 13” front
mounted gauge wheels, sliding crop shields, (1) coulter & (1) 18”
sweep/row, rubber faced row unit gauge wheels
Case-IH 183, row crop cultivator, 12x30”, 3 pt., hyd. flat fold, spring
mount shanks, rolling shields, rubber faced row unit gauge wheels,
(2) spring mount stabilizer coulters, (4) front mount 13” pin adj.
gauge wheels, S/N JAG0030528
John Deere 400, rotary hoe, 30’ wide, 3 pt., hyd. flat fold, cab
guard, (2) 20.5x8.0-10-gauge wheels, S/N 002179

PICKUP TRUCK

Gleaner, flex draper head, 30’, hyd. fore/aft, single pt. hookups, PTO
drives, electric reel fore/aft, poly reel tines, flip over reel, poly end
dividers, SCH cutter bar, S/N AGCR92500BHD01379
Gleaner 3000, corn head, 6x30”, single pt. hookups, (2) HHS
wands, intermeshing knife rolls, poly snouts, PTO drives, elec.
deck plate adj., (2) poly faced stalk stompers, S/N HT27343

HEAD TRAILER

PLANTER

1995 Dodge Ram 2500, shows 152,048 miles, 4WD, 5.9L gas,
auto, reg. cab, 8’ box, matching topper, Luverne ag hitch, power
windows, power locks, trailer brake controller, cloth seat, AM/FM/
cassette, 245/75R16 tires, VIN 1B7KF26Z8SS153709

TRAILERS

1983 Redi Haul, livestock trailer, tandem axle, 16’x6’ spring susp.,
wood floor, open top, 46” sides, divider gate, 2-way rear gate,
brakes on front axle, 2” ball hitch, 225/75R15 tires
Shop-Built Skid Loader Trailer, tandem axle, 6’x66” wide, 6’ channel
iron ramps, torsion susp., pin hitch, 11.5L-15 tires (Bill of Sale Only)
Shop-Built Tandem Axle Trailer, 8’x12’, deck over, steel deck

GRAIN CART

2002 Brent 1084 Avalanche, roll tarp, rear view camera, spout
mounted camera, Digi-Star EZ2000 display, rear hitch, scale w/
indicator, Lg. 1000 PTO, auto chain lube, 68x50.00-32 tires,
S/N B19510107

GRAVITY FLOW WAGONS

(2) Parker 605, gravity flow, single compartment, unload light,
fender front & rear, brakes front & rear, rear lights, rear hitch, ext.
tongue, front ladder, 2-way spout, 445/65R22.5 tires,
S/N B28020109 & S/N B28020106
Killbros 350, gravity flow, mounted on Westendorf running gear,
ext. tongue, w/6”x14’ hyd. driven folding auger, flex spout, corded
remote control, uses tractor hyd., roll tarp, 3 compartments (110,
45, 45), 11L-15 tires
Dultmeier, barge box wagon, 65”x10’x28” sides, wood floor, hyd.
scissor hoist, rear hitch, 15” tires, on Case running gear,
S/N 6083209
Steel Flarebox Wagon, w/McCormick Deering end gate seeder, 10’
box, ground-driven, 6.50-16 tires

BATWING MOWER

Woods, 15’ wide, 1000 PTO, hyd. lift, hyd. fold wings, chain guards
front & rear, 14 ply airplane tires, spring susp., S/N 862426

BOX SCRAPER

Tucker Industrial, box scraper, 10’ wide, pull-type, hyd. lift, bolt-on
cutting edge, 7.60-15 tires

PULL-TYPE SPRAYERS

Bestway, pull-type sprayer, 60’ boom, 1,000 gal. poly tank, Hypro
hyd. driven pump, 3-section boom shutoffs, 2” camlock fill port,
pressure regulator, Texas Industrial Remcor Inc. controller w/
gauge, 40 gal. poly rinse tank, rear mount 3 pt., Fast hyd. flat fold
60’ boom, 15” nozzle spacing, single nozzle bodies w/twin nozzles
every 30”, spring breakaway boom ends, (4) 14” swivel caster
wheels, 3 pt. mounts to spray tank, rear hitch, 16.5-16.1 tires,
S/N NF89146
Walsh, 3 pt. sprayer, manual fold 30’ boom, 300 gal., 3-section
shutoffs, single nozzle bodies, 30” spacing, 2” Banjo camlock fill
coupler, Spraying Systems Co. controller, S/N 7374
Fast 7400, pull-type sprayer, 90’ boom, 900 gal. poly tank, hyd.
driven pump, 100 gal. rinse tank, 2” quick fill port, 3-way nozzle
bodies, fence line nozzle, foamer, adj. axles, 320/90R46 tires
UTV Sprayer Model SK50, 50 gal. poly tank, ShurFlo 12V pump,
w/manual control, hose, wand, 12.5’ manual fold boom w/single
nozzle bodies

MANUEL & MARY GERBER - 515.320.0662
For information contact Steffes Group at 319.385.2000;
Steven Nelson, 641.430.2591 or Nate Larson, 319.931.3944

Steffes Group, Inc., 2245 East Bluegrass Road, Mt. Pleasant, IA 52641 | 319.385.2000

AUGERS

Feterl, 10”x66’, 540 PTO, mechanical drive swing hopper,
hyd. cable winch raise, 205/70R15 tires,
S/N 1066CSW00382
Westfield MK100-71, 10”x71’, 540 PTO, mechanical drive
swing hopper, hyd. cyl. cable raise, 205/75D15 tires,
S/N 247375

SNOWBLOWER

Schweiss, 3 pt., 1000 PTO, hyd. rotate spout, manual
deflector adj., two stage, dual auger, 96” wide, skid shoes

ATV

2004 Kawasaki Bayou 250, model number KLF250A,
2WD, elec./pull start, racks front & rear, rear hitch,
AT21x8-9 front tires, AT22x11-10 rear tires,
VIN 1KCLFMA114852547

HAYRACK

Hayrack, 16’x8’, 5’x8’ back, wood floor, on steel running
gear, 6-bolt hubs, ext. tongue, rear hitch, 10.00-15 tires

SHOP EQUIPMENT

(2) Hyd. Bottle Jacks, 20 Ton; (2) Hyd. Bottle Jacks, 12 Ton; (2)
Hyd. Bottle Jacks; (2) Adj. Stands, from 18” to 34”; Carolina
Tool 12” metal cutting band saw model HD9, S/N HD93148,
110V 1/2 hp. motor; 30 Ton Hyd. Shop Pres, adj. table,
S/N U-20686; Century AC/DC Stick Welder 220V, w/cables &
helmet; Twentieth Century Stick Welder w/cables & hemlet;
Forney Carbon Arc Set w/extra electrodes; Welding Bench
w/6’ vise, 33”x24”x89”, contents not included; Ryobi 14” metal
cutting chop saw, S/N 65940; Baldor 120V bench grinder, 6”
abrasive wheel, 6” wire brush wheel; Anvil on Stand, 21”x9”x3”
wide top, w/hardy tool; Campbell Hausfeld portable air
compressor 120V, w/hose, 2 hp. motor, S/N FL-3206, twin cyl.,
single stage; (2) Steel Auto Ramps, 10” High; Hotsy pressure
washer, model 550B, 110V, burns kerosene or diesel, 2.2 gpm,
1000 psi, w/ hose, wand, extra new hose, extra tips, tip holder,
rotary nozzle, S/N C198960294; Portable air tank w/hose & air
chuck; Stationary air compressor 110V, 1.5 hp. motor, 2-stage;
HD wooden table on steel casters, 4’x8’x34”; Craftsman top
toolbox, 26”x16”x12”, w/key; Oxyacetylene torch kit w/tank
regulators, hose, on 2-wheeled cart; Cobra DHC 2000 torch
head w/fittings, tips, manual, in carrying case

MANY MORE SMALL ITEMS
TO SELL LIVE ON-SITE!

